Summer 2022

Woodruff’s International Visitors
Recently, the members of Camp Woodruff have
been visited by the Royal Canadian Air Force. The
force, popularly nicknamed “The Geese”, have
seemed to enjoy our very own parade grounds.
These “Geese” have been blocking most of the
grounds, preventing activities during free time and
impeding traffic. Scientists say this is not a normal
phenomenon and many citizens fear war is
imminent. Thankfully, after only sticking around for
a few hours tensions are starting to loosen.
Although, if it happened once it can happen again.

On a separate note, bunker and shelter sales
have reached an all time high. Top bunker and
shelter companies such as Barry’s Boats and
Bunks™, Bunke R Us™ , and The Other Guy™,
have seen stocks at the highest they’ve been all
year. We are still unsure as to why this is
happening.

Tuesday, July 12
Tuesday Schedule
7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carlock
SPL Meeting Under Trading Post Porch
8:30 Session 1
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
2:00 Session 6/Open Program
Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
Open Robotics
Report for Drop in MB @ Mack Mtn
Mile Swim Practice 1
3:30 Session 7/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 2
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Dinner
6:50 5-Mile Mountaineer Hike @ Mountaineer
7:00 Session 8/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 3
OA Ice Cream Social
Crate Stacking at Cope (13+)
8:30 Spoof MB/ Movie under the Stars
10:30 Taps

8:30am-12:15pm
1:30pm-5:30pm
7:00pm-9:00pm

In any case, stay safe, and avoid “The Geese.”
~ Riley

STAFFER OF THE DAY:
The first five scouts who can find the staff member
based on these clues after 2:00 pm will win a slushy
token!
I am a Venture Scout.
This is my first year working at
Woodruff.

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: Biscuits and Gravy
Lunch: Hot Dogs
Dinner: Taco Tuesday
*Due to supply this may change unexpectedly.

HEALTH LODGE PHONE NUMBER:
(470)-398-8044

ITTERATI
Join the Litterati challenge at Woodruﬀ
by downloading the LITTERATI app and
entering the challenge code
WSC-LITTER.
In week 5 of camp, using the Litterati citizen
science app,129 pieces of litter were logged
and collected by 13 participants, as of
Friday. Kent Watkins (Nature Lodge) topped
the leaderboard for a second time by
collecting 63 items this week. Plastic made
up 61% of litter and 29% was paper. Litter
was largely found near the dining hall &
trading post. Explore the data at
tinyurl.com/WSClitter.

MERIT BADGE GAME
One of the following Merit Badges used to
be real but is now discontinued. Can you
find it?

Cleaning
Pulp and Paper
Skiing
Stock Market Manipulation
Underwater Basketry

Join Inspector
Gadget and Miss
Communication
for Spoof Merit
Badge and
Theater Under
the Stars at the
Council Fire Ring
@ 8:30 pm.

Caution! Rogue Robots!
This week the STEM Lab
will be running Open
STEM. Drop in today @
2:00 pm for Open
Programming and/or
Thursday for the Open
Robotics Challenge.

Meet at the Nature Center for their weekly Tree
Walk @ 2:00 pm! And in the evening, drop by
for Open Fishing @ 7:00 pm!
The Woodruff
Broadcasting Team
has a Youtube
Channel!
Check out our
videos using the
below QR code or
tinyurl.com/
wscnewsteam

Mile Swim Practice
sessions are offered
M/T/W/H at 2:00 pm,
3:30 pm, and 7:00 pm. If
you don’t complete 3
sessions, you will not be
allowed in the water
Friday, so plan ahead!

Tie-Dye Tuesday!
Pick up your T-shirt from
the Trading post, and
come to Mack Mountain
for tie-dying at 3 pm.

The answer is upside down under the
Leaders Corner

Joke of the Day:
How can you tell when a Scout has earned
the Cooking merit badge?
He makes good use of his thyme.

There will be Crate
Stacking at 7:00 pm
tonight to all who are
13+ years old @
COPE Tower!

The Order of the Arrow Ice Cream Social will
begin at 7:00 pm this evening. It is open to
bothe current and former inductees. The Egwa
Tawa Dee Trading Post will also be open at
the same time. Both will be located on the
Carlock Pavillion, outside of the Dining hall.

Skiing used to be a real Merit Badge!

Want to be included in the Woodruff Daily
Times? Send your information, articles,
comics, jokes, or photos to
wscnewsteam@gmail.com.

Interested in helping Woodruff? The Dining Hall
can use hands at 10 am & 4 pm daily. Report to
the Dining hall through the front porch door.
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Wednesday, July 13

The Classy Pink Queen

Wednesday Schedule

The fashion at summer camp is
most definitely basic (Im sorry it
had to be said), Despite this, one
staffer managed to put her own
style into their dull daily fits. We’ve
all seen the hilarious costumes at
opening campfire, but Quincy,
from the Mountaineer staff, has
topped them all. After a quick
interview, it became clear that she
had a lotta style, so here’s a quick
few things about her:
1)
2)
3)

The color pink must be incorporated, so at
camp it’s been a pocket knife.
She can’t live without funky earrings, and
wears a different pair each day.
Fashion should be comfy, with a classic set
of sweats and sneakers.

Look out for her today to see her best look yet!
~ Zoe (Troop 5597)

7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carloc
SPL Meeting @ Under Trading Post
8:30 Session 1
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
River/Horse Trip Departure
2:00 Session 6/Open Program
Drop In MBs @ Mac Mountain
Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
Mile Swim Practice 1
Open Climbing
Open Aquatics
3:00 Washout Wednesday @ Mack Mountain
3:30 Session 7/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 2
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Dinner
6:50 5-Mile Mountaineer Hike @ Mountaineer
7:00 Session 8/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 3
8:15 Interfaith Service @ Chapel
8:45 Flag Retirement @ Main Flag Pole
(Amphitheater)
10:30 Taps

Have you tried
out Aquatics
this week?

8:30am-12:15pm
1:30pm-5:30pm
7:00pm-9:00pm

Letter to the Editor
Dear Woodruff,
There have been several Monkey Man
sightings over the past two nights. The Monkey
has been seen mostly neer shower house one.
Monday night the monkey narrowly escaped
through the woods from a small group of campers
hunting him. Rumors are spreading that he will
appear again.
Sincerely,
Baby Stash

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: Biscuits and Gravy
Lunch: Chicken Nuggets
Dinner: Lasagna
*Due to supply this may change unexpectedly.

Staffer of the Day:
The first five scouts who can find the
staff member based on these clues after
2:00 pm will win a slushy token!
My nickname is Lemon.
I am a triplet.

The Woodruff
Broadcasting Team
has a Youtube
Channel!
Check out our
videos using the
below QR code or
tinyurl.com/
wscnewsteam

The Beacons are Lit!
Nature Calls for Aid!

Merit Badge Game:
One of the following Merit Badges used to
be real but is now discontinued. Can you
find it?

Candy Making
Lying
Boot Making
Poultry Farming
The answer is upside down under the
Leaders Corner

Do you want to help protect
nature from the evils of oil, plastic,
and
landfills?
Then
the
Sustainability award is for you!
This award can be earned by both
scouts and scout leaders. To find
out how you can earn this and
other prestigious awards, head up
to the office. Remember, only
YOU can save nature.

Try our Troop Canoe Overnighter.
More information available at Headquarters

Joke of the Day:
How many leaders does it take to set up a
campsite?
None! The SPL is in charge!
~ Michael

Puzzle of the Day: Sudoku
At 8:45 there will be a
Flag Retirement
Ceremony. To attend,
please meet at the
Main Flag Pole (by the
Amphitheater at the
front of camp) wearing
your Field (Class A)
uniform.

Even the Program Chief gets involved in sharing
his craft. Don’t miss his “Building a High
Adventure” class tomorrow at 9:30 in the Nun
Building.
Poultry Farming used to be a real Merit Badge!

Want to be included in the Woodruff Daily
Times? Send your information (including
Unit Number), articles, comics, jokes, or
photos to wscnewsteam@gmail.com.

Think you can save
Aquatics from the
Boating League of
Doom? Brave the icy
lake water during the
Polar Bear Plunge,
tomorrow morning,
Thursday, @ 6 am.
Make sure to bring a
towel, a buddy, a
Scoutmaster, and a
bucket of Courage!
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Snack Bar Success
If you’ve been
you’ve
to any
been
to
Scout
any camp, you have
Scout
camp,
undoubtedly
you
beenhave
to
undoubtedly
the
beenSnack Bar.
to It’s athe
Snack
Bar.
wonderful
It’s
place
a
filled wonderful
place
with
filled candy, with
drinks,
candy,
drinks,
and most notably,
most
notably,
Slush Puppies. ThePuppies.
The
____
prices at Woodruff’s snack bar range from 25¢
York Mint Patties to $4.00 Iced Coffees and Mini
Melts.
Thanks to everyone’s favorite snack bar staffers,
Anton and Lance, we have some information on
the slushies and snacks available to us campers.
The most popular item is by far, drumroll please…
the Slush Puppies, with their most popular flavor
being Watermelon. The most popular snack is
either those Mini Melts or the Swedish Fish. The
least popular slushie flavor is Pina Colada, and
the least popular snack is any of the Lance
Sandwich Crackers. But no matter what you get at
our beloved snack bar, I'm sure it’ll be a party in
your tummy!

Thursday, July 14
Thursday Schedule
7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carlock
SPL Meeting Under Trading Post Porch
8:30 Session 1
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
2:00 Session 6/Open Program
Drop In MBs @ Mac Mountain
Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
Mile Swim Practice 1
Open Climbing
Open Aquatics
3:30 Session 7/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 2
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Dinner
Leader’s Steak Dinner
7:00 Session 8/Open Program
Mile Swim Practice 3
Open Boating
10:30 Taps

8:30am-12:15pm
1:30pm-5:30pm
7:00pm-9:00pm

~ Nico (Troop 339F)

Staffer of the Day:
The first five scouts who can find the staff member
based on these clues after 2:00 pm will win a slushy
token!
I’ve been swimming since I was 4.
I was once kicked by a burro.

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: Biscuits and Gravy
Lunch: Chicken Sandwiches
Dinner: Spaghetti
*Due to supply this may change unexpectedly.

Monday Merit Badge Mayhem!
Miscommunication is a dangerous problem. For example, the headline says it's Monday, but
actually
the headline
it's Thursday!
says it's Monday,
Many scouts
but actually
learned
it'sabout
Thursday!
this problem when they attended the
Spoof
Many Merit
scouts
Badge
learned
on Tuesday
about this
night.problem
One such
when
Scoutthey
had a great story to tell after the night
was
attended
done.Spoof Merit Badge Tuesday night. One such
Ashlyn
Scout had
Hemphill
a greatfrom
storyTroop
to tell 5597
when joined
the night
Scouts
was done.
only a few months ago, but has already
jumped
Ashlyn Hemphill
right into
from the
Troop
adventurous
5597 joined waters.
Scouts only
This a week at summer camp, she
few months ago, but has already gotten soaked from the
Day One downpour, went whitewater rafting on the
Nantahala for the first time, and partook in the Polar Bear
already
Plunge this morning.
got
Thecompletely
most exciting part
soaked
so far thoughfrom
the
Day
One
was earning her very first merit badge. Even though it may be a Spoof, Ash was elated to
receive her first physical MB patch, a grand achievement on her road to Eagle!
~ Zoe (Troop 5597)

Merit Badge Game:

Joke of the Day:

One of the following Merit Badges used to
be real but is now discontinued. Can you
find it?

What did the quarterback say to the Scout?

Door Maintenance
Pigeon Raising
Goat Care
Spider Study
The answer is upside down under the
Leaders’ Corner

Hike!

Invasion of the Boats!
At 7:00 pm, the entire lake will be open for
boating! If YOU would like to participate, head to
Aquatics with your buddy tag, your swim trunks,
and a buddy. The available boats are: canoes,
kayaks, rowboats, paddleboards, and small
sailing boats.
Disclaimer: To use certain boats, you may have to be in
the merit badge class.

Puzzle of the Day: Maze
Caution! Rogue Robots!
Today is the Open
Robotics Challenge. If you
enjoy building, destroying
or otherwise playing with
robots, join Robotics
Instructor Chris at the
STEM lab from
2 - 4:45 pm.

Attention all
all adult
adult leaders!
leaders!You
You are cordially
invited to a scoutmaster steak dinner! Dinner will
begin at 6:00 PM in the Main Pavillion. The
menu will consist of steak, garlic
bread, potatoes, salads, and
cheesecake.
Pigeon Raising used to be a real Merit Badge!

Want to be included in the Woodruff Daily
Times? Send your information (including
Unit Number), articles, comics, jokes, or
photos to wscnewsteam@gmail.com.

Interested in
spending your
summer at
Woodruff? If you
are 14 or over,
consider staffing!
Visit HQ for an
application and
more details.
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Friday, July 15

Quails Spotted at Nature

Over at the Nature Lodge you can find some quails.
Quails are a type of bird that belongs to the pheasant
family. There are 130 types of quail species that have
different colors and sizes. The ones at the Nature Lodge
are Coturnix Quails, which are commonly raised for their
meat and eggs. They are omnivores, meaning they eat
seeds and other plants as well as small bugs. While an
average quail weighs only 70-140 grams, they can lay up
to 200 eggs per year! And even though their wingspan is
32-35 centimeters, quails can reach a top speed of 60
KM/H.
Today’s your last chance, so swing by Nature and say hi
to your new friends, the Quails.
~ Josh (Troop 718)

a

Polar Bear Peril!

Yesterday
morning,
the
Boating League of
Doom let loose
their
most
disastrous beast:
the Polar Bear.
Many
campers
decided to take on
the courageous task of defeating the abomination. So
many in fact that the great Lifeguards of Justice had to
treat the cavalcade as waves. Each wave would jump in
the water from the In Dock, swim over to the Out Dock
and climb out of the water.
Once all the brave souls were out of the water they sang.
They knew that this was the Polar Bear’s least favorite
thing. The Polar Bear was defeated, and the campers
could rest in peace once more.
~ Ryan (Troop 1153)

Wednesday Schedule
7:00 Reveille
7:20 Assembly/Waiters
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 SM Leaders Meeting @ Carloc
SPL Meeting @ Under Trading Post
8:30 Session 1
9:30 Session 2
10:30 Session 3
11:30 Session 4
12:30 Kiosk Lunch
2:00 Session 5/Open Program
Kendell Crossing (Hemlock Field)
Mile Swim
Scoutmaster Shoot @ Shooting Sports
Scoutmaster Cookoff @ Outdoor Skills
3:30 Session 6/Open Program
Campwide Game @ Parade Field
Tug-O-War
5:45 Assembly/Waiters
6:00 Pick Up Dinner at the Dining Hall
8:15 Meet for Campfire @ Parade Field
10:30 Taps

1:30 pm - 7:45 pm
After Campfire ‘til
10:15

Daily Menu…
Breakfast: Biscuits and Gravy
Lunch: Hamburger
Dinner: BBQ Chicken
*Dinner can be picked up on both the front and
back porches of the dining hall immediately
following Assembly.

Puzzle of the Day: Crossword
Across
1. MB that deals with building design
8. Measure of fuel economy on the road, abbr.
10. MB where you’ll say “check,” mate
11. Travel to uncharted places
12. Take a wrong turn, say
13. Internet laughter symbol
14. Company abbreviation
15. Their changes at high altitudes can affect a
backpacker
17. Initials that preceded Titanic
19. Attempt
20. Include
21. Take a seat by the fire
22. MB dealing with hazards and accident
prevention
24. What food might do if not kept cold
28. Customary practice
29. Motors
32. Aesthetic MB
33. Picture you might see while completing your
Nuclear Science MB
35. Group you might go listen to as part of your
Music MB
39. Yellowfin, e.g.
40. A satellite is one
42. Number
44. End-of-the-year month, for short
45. Tailed toys
46. Number on the field in football

Down
1. Use it to get your arrow to its target
2. MB where you’ll learn about elements
3. MB including butterflies and ants (two words)
4. MB dealing with solar power, nuclear power and
fossil fuels
5. Piece of advice a counselor might give
6. You can learn about these in the Plant Science
or Genealogy MBs
7. Raise
8. Tune
9. MB with greens and fairways
16. ____ Exploration MB
18. State that’s home to Cole Canoe Base (abbr.)
20. In that location
23. Top rank in Scouting
25. It’s available to use
26. U.S. Virgin Is., e.g.
30. Type of trail
31. Horsemanship MB locations
34. Mechanical being — Scouts design one as
part of a MB
36. Nurse, abbr.
37. Watercraft Scouts get very familiar with in one
of the MBs
38. Prepare the camp food, for example (there’s a
MB where you learn it)
39. Driving locale
41. Football scores, abbr.
43. French Mrs.

Staffer of the Day:
The first five scouts who can find the staff
member based on these clues after 2:00 pm
will win a slushy token!
My favorite dessert is the lemon square.
I have watched over 125 days worth
of anime.

Merit Badge Game:

Scouts! Get ready and have your skits for
tonight’s campfire! We are looking forward
to seeing them. If you need to sign up for a
skit, please talk to Daytona (Program 1) or
Will (Program 2).
Interested in being
on Woodruff
Campstaff? Swing
by the office to get
an application for
next summer.
Anyone 15 and up
can apply to staff,
and if you’re 14 you
can apply for the
CIT Program!

One of the following Merit Badges used to be real
but is now discontinued. Can you find it?

Hog Production
War Safety
Glass Blowing
Teepee Building

Scoutmaster Shoot-Off
At 2:00 PM all participating adult leaders
must report to the shooting range.

The answer is upside down under the Leaders
Corner

Final Jokes of the Day:
How to Check a Pulse by Izzy Ded
To the Outhouse by Willie Maket, illustrated by
Betty Wont
How to Survive a Bear Attack by Ben Eaton

Scoutmaster Cook-Off
Calling all Scoutmasters who love to cook!
Today at 2:00PM bring your already
prepared dishes to Outdoor Skills to share in
a potluck with other Scoutmasters! Mingle
and enjoy the food.
Hog Production

Thanks to our hard working staff for everything they’ve done this week! And thank you to all the
Scouts and Scout leaders for spending your summer here at Woodruff! Have a safe drive home and
we hope to see y’all next year!

